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WELCOME MESSAGE

Language lives at SEC.
Welcome to SEC!
We are thrilled that you are interested in studying with us in culturally diverse and vibrant Canada. What does it mean to live a
language? SEC offers the best English learning experience and unmatchable exposure to Canadian culture to every student
that walks into our school.
SEC takes pride in our high quality English education programs, intimate class sizes, customizable curriculum, highly skilled
and passionate teachers who make lessons fun and engaging, as well as our friendly staff who provide excellent services to
all our students.
Whether you choose our campus in the scenic mountain-side city of Vancouver or the fast paced modern metropolis of
Toronto, we believe that your time with us will be an experience that will enrich your life for years to come.
Challenge the boundaries of your world, start your future today and experience the gifts of your time at SEC for years to come.
Learn a language today, live a language forever.
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SEC TORONTO

Welcome to SEC Toronto!
Study English in Canada is located in the busy Uptown district, minutes away from the beautiful downtown
Toronto. Toronto is the business capital of Canada, and is one of the most economically powerful cities in North
America. It is home to over 2.5 million residents, welcoming individuals and families from every part of the world.
Toronto has been named as the “City of Neighborhoods” to reflect the many nationalities and characteristics of
the city. Toronto has a long and fascinating history that has left an imprint on the city’s appearance – modern
buildings rise amongst classical architecture, a crystal grows from the Royal Ontario Museum, and gothic style
cathedrals are adorned with glass extensions. But what makes Toronto really special cannot be found in a
particular building, park or tourist destination. The magic of the city lies in the diversity, in the art and eco-friendly
spaces and projects as well as the waterfront and the people. The city is alive with music, food and cultural
festivals all year long. Toronto has everything a traveler could want and more – beaches in the summer, ski hills
in the winter, active night life and sporting events. SEC Toronto is the perfect destination to learn, grow and play!

=

CAMPUS DETAILS
•

Capacity: 500 students

•

Average # of Students: 310

•

5 minute walk from the subway

•

3 floors in a modern building

•

Bright and open classrooms

•

Complimentary Wi-Fi

•

Computer Lab

•

Certified Cambridge Test Center

•

Student Lounge with couches, pool
table, TVs, dartboard and foosball table.

“Although, I stayed in Toronto for only one week, it

was long enough to find people willing to help me
improve my level of English. Besides the wonderful
classes, the assistance, the tips regarding both
culture and the facilities available were essentials
for me to enjoy. Like a dream that last only one
night, so was my stay in this wonderful city…..All
the best to my new friends around the world.

”

Jorge Deas - Brazil
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SEC TORONTO SUGGESTED PROGRAMS

1.
2.
3.

Business Protocol
Toronto is the business capital of Canada, with more than 2 million businesses in the city. Business Protocol is the perfect
program for students who are looking for practical language skills to succeed in the workforce. SEC has ties to many of
Canada’s top businesses and we know the skill set needed for a successful career in the business world. For more information,
please see page 16.

English for Academic Preparation (EAP)
Canada is known for its numerous prestige universities and colleges. Ontario has some of the best universities and colleges
available in Canada; they offer high quality education to domestic and international students. For students who are looking to
continue their education at the post-secondary level, EAP will prepare them through lecture format classes for essay writing,
referencing and proper conduct in Canadian post-secondary education institutes. For more information, please see page 25.

TOEFL
TOEFL is the most popular English language proficiency test. It is recognized by 8,500 colleges, universities, and institutions
worldwide making it a necessity for non-native English speakers.
SEC TOEFL graduates score higher than the average student. Why? Because SEC ensures that students will perform their
best on the test day through detailed explanations of complicated grammatical structures, vocabulary building and practice
tests each week. The key to success is good guidance and lots of practice, practice, practice! For more information, please
see page 22.
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SEC TORONTO

SAMPLE SCHEDULE
After-class Activities :

MONDAY
Blue Jays Game

TUESDAY
Toronto Center Island

WEDNESDAY
High Park

THURSDAY
CN Tower

FRIDAY
Canada’s Wonderland

School Activities:
Summertime Boat Parties, Snowboarding Winter Trips, Charity Fundraisers, Bowling Nights,
Soccer Games and More!

Weekend Getaways:
• Niagara Falls : Natural World Wonder

• French Canada : Taste of Europe in North America

• New York City : The city that never sleeps • Algonquin Park : Camping, hiking and
S’mores cooked over the camp fire

6
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STUDENT DIVERSITY STATISTICS
Western & central
Europe

Eastern Europe

Latin America
Africa

Middle East
East & South Asia

*Percentage indicated through gradation of color. Darkest colors represent highest percentage.
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SEC VANCOUVER

Welcome to SEC Vancouver!
Balance breathtaking natural beauty with a world class ocean and mountain side city, discover SEC Vancouver!
Our modern centrally located language school is the perfect location for language learners to jump into their
studies and experience life in Canada.
Vancouver, the largest city in British Columbia, is accurately a repeated contender for World’s most livable city.
Boasting pristine views of ocean and mountain, Vancouver offers a wide of array of year-round leisure activities.
Whether you find the beach calling your name or are drawn to the snowy mountain ranges, there is something
for everyone.
Vancouver is abundant with cultural centres such as museums, galleries and theatres. This metropolitan city is
bordered by the beautiful Pacific Ocean and the Canadian Rockies. Language learners will enjoy discovering the
many opportunities to put their English to the test as they uncover all this leading city has to offer.

=

CAMPUS DETAILS
•

Capacity: 500

•

Average # of Students: 290

•

5 minute walk from transit

•

3 floors in a modern building

•

Bright and open classrooms

•

Complimentary Wi-Fi on campus

•

Certified Cambridge Test Center

•

Computer Lab

•

Student Lounge with couches, pool
table, TVs, and foosball table

“[….] It wasn’t difficult for me to decide where to

go, Vancouver is one of the best cities in the world; for
the safety, the life quality and the multiculturalism that
shows how many different cultures can live together. I
will forever remember this trip not only because of the
city or the places I visited but mainly for the people
I will leave her…I will recommend to everybody an
experience like this it will forever change your life and
your vision of the world”.

”

Irina Cutei - Italy
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SEC VANCOUVER SUGGESTED PROGRAMS

1.
2.
3.

Media Studies
With a thriving film and broadcasting industry, it is no surprise that this unique course is popular with our Vancouver students.
Covering a diverse selection of mass media formats, Media Studies imparts students with the language abilities specific
to this fascinating discourse. Using engaging learning methods, students graduate with a newfound understanding of the
communication demands of the entertainment industry and the language skills that will ensure their success whether they plan
to continue on in the industry or apply these important skills in their day to day lives.

Advanced Oral Contemporary Issues
This engaging course is incredibly popular with those on our Vancouver Campus! SEC is the place to make new friends and this
interactive course provides the perfect place to do so. Using current topics as a learning launch pad, students are invited to share
their opinions and put their conversation and debate skills to the test. Advanced Oral Contemporary Issues keeps participants on
their toes as new friends from around the world challenge their oral abilities to keep up with the face paced debate.

Cambridge Exam Preparatory Courses
Vancouver has a very pleasant climate which makes studying in the city is a pleasant experience and an easy adjustment.
By taking the FCE, CAE or BEC preparation course, students are able to prepare and write their exams in the same location.
As a certified Cambridge Testing venue, it is no surprise why these courses are so successful. Our Cambridge Preparatory
courses combine practice tests to chart your progress with result-focused lessons. Our instructors are uniquely familiar with
what moderators are looking for; a combination that is sure to increase your success.
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SEC VANCOUVER

SAMPLE SCHEDULE
After-class Activities :

MONDAY
Oceanside Beach Volley
Ball at Coal Harbor

TUESDAY
Dinner in Gastown

WEDNESDAY
Vancouver Aquarium
with Friends

THURSDAY
Bike Ride
in Stanley Park

FRIDAY
Granville Island

School Activities:
Pool Tournaments, BBQs, Art Galleries, Movies Nights, Snowboarding Trips, Charity Fundraisers,
Winery Tours and More!

Weekend Getaways:

10
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• Seattle : City filled with music and natural beauty

• Victoria : Explore Canadian art and culture

• Whistler : Best ski resort in North America

• Tofino : Surfing and Beach in North
American tropical forest
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STUDENT DIVERSITY STATISTICS
Western & central
Europe

Eastern Europe

Latin America
Africa

Middle East
East & South Asia

*Percentage indicated through gradation of color. Darkest colors represent highest percentage.
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ACADEMIC INTRODUCTION

their specific needs. For students who are looking to join
SEC for a short period of time, for less than 24 weeks,
we offer an extensive catalogue of Electives that can
be taken on their own or combined to create a full time
course load. For students interested in specific fields of
study based on their goals, we offer a variety of options
including Business English, English for Cabin Crew and
various exam preparation programs to suit all needs
(IELTS, TOEFL, and Cambridge).

As one of Canada’s most renowned language institutes,
we take pride in the high quality of our academics. From
our carefully planned courses to the selection of inspiring
and dedicated teachers, SEC ensures that the highest
standards are met every step of the way.

Many students come to Canada with the dream of
attending college or university here. For students with this
goal, we have a pathway program designed to prepare
them for entry into higher education in North America
and we have many pathway partners to pick from. Study
English in Canada Inc. only works with the highest quality
educational institutes to provide our students with the
best education. See page 25 for more details on the
Pathway Program.

With highly tailored result - driven programs, SEC is
dedicated to establishing itself as Canada’s Prestigious
Professional English Preparation School. Our courses
are structured on an “hours per week” concept. Parttime students can take 10, 15 or 20 hours of instruction
a week, while Full-time students have the option of
25 or 30 hours of lessons per week. Our curriculum
structure allows our students and counselors to put
together unique academic plans which are focused on
the student’s needs and goals.
After more than a decade of experience meeting the
needs of language learners from around the world, we
have recognized three distinct types of learners and recrafted our curriculum shaped specifically for each of

Students wishing to complete a diploma program also
have the option to extend their studies at Upper Career
College of Business and Technology (UCCBT) or one of
our many other pathway partner schools. UCCBT offers
students hands-on training in business administration,
hospitality operations, teaching ESL and more!
Our dedicated academic team makes it easy to advance;
employing international language standards to ensure your
progress is tracked accurately. Experience a personalized
curriculum delivered through fun and engaging programs.
Our instructors are enthusiastic, highly trained, and
devoted to seeing their students succeed.
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LEVEL CHART

Completion of Level 7
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CACCT
EAP
Cambridge FCE
Cambridge CAE
Advanced Oral Contemporary Issues
Entrance To UCCBT
Legal English

Completion of Level 4
•
•
•
•
•

PreBeginner

1

Contemporary Reading
Pronunciation (Intermediate)
Customer Service Protocol
Presentation Skills
Fluency Development

Beginner

2

Advanced

Intermediate

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 10

Completion of Level 6
Completion of Level 5
•
•
•
•

Intermidiate Writing
Cambridge BEC
Media Studies
Power Speaking

• Business Protocol
• TOEFL
• IELTS
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PROGRAMS - ELECTIVES

ELECTIVES
General ESL
Course Focus:
• grammar
• vocabulary
• listening comprehension

• writing skills
• verbal communication
• reading comprehension

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

1 week +

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 9-12

Hours per week:

15 hours/week

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 1 to 2

• weekly grammar tests
• function of the English language

General English is a program designed for anyone interested
in learning the English language. Available to students of
any level, this well rounded course will open doors to a
brighter future through a high quality ESL education.

“I’m really enjoying studying in SEC. There are many events every week,

teachers have lots of experience and easily understand all types of accents.
The lessons are not boring and you can always ask twice if you miss something.
Also, I really enjoyed meeting new people from different counties and with
different culture, it’s very interesting. Thanks to SEC, studying was interesting
and memorable.

”

Volodymyr Struk (General ESL) - Ukraine

Oral Communication Beginner Class
Course Focus:

14

• speaking skills for social situations
• basic vocabulary
• proper pronunciation

• confidence building
• listening comprehension

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

4 or 8 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 1-3pm

Hours per week:

10 hours/week

Oral Communication Beginner Class is a perfect way to
start your journey of English language studies. Through
close work with the teacher, students learn various
speaking strategies to be able to interact with others in a
social environment.

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 2+

STUDY ENGLISH IN CANADA
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Course Focus:
• speaking skills for social, educational and employment purposes
• ability to communicate thoughts and feelings
• Expanded vocabulary
Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

8 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 1-3pm

Hours per week:

10 hours/week

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 5+

• confidence building
• listening comprehension

Oral Communication Intermediate Class provides students
with situational opportunities to develop their speaking
skills. Useful vocabulary is taught each day and then utilized
in practical task-based activities which allow students
practical opportunities to use their new vocabulary.

PROGRAMS - ELECTIVES

Oral Communication Intermediate Class

Advanced Oral Contemporary Issues
Course Focus:
• advanced vocabulary
• current topics
• self-expression

• diction & syntax
• fluidity of speech

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

8 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 1-3pm

Hours per week:

10 hours/week

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 8

The Advanced Oral Contemporary Issues program is
designed for students who are looking to perfect their
English skills for academic, employment and social
purposes. SEC’s Advanced Oral Contemporary Issues
program will give you the skills to be able to communicate
like a native-English speaker!

Customer Service Protocol
Course Focus:
• resume and cover letter development
• interview skills
• proper conduct

• industry specific vocabulary

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

2 to 4 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 1-3pm

Hours per week:

10 hours/week

Customer Service Protocol is designed to prepare
students with the English skills needed to succeed in the
local job market. After completing the course, students will
be equipped with skills needed to start a successful and
enjoyable career in the customer service field.

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 4

STUDY ENGLISH IN CANADA
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PROGRAMS - ELECTIVES

Power Speaking
Course Focus:
• pronunciation & diction
• self-expression
• fluidity of speech

• style and manner of speaking
• debate topics and current events

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

8 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 1-3pm

Hours per week:

10 hours/week

This unique program is designed to help students with their
ability to think quickly on their feet during a conversation.
Through the use of many proven techniques and activities
students will be able to communicate confidently and
eloquently in any situation!

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 5+

“

Power speaking was very fun and I learned how to not be shy anymore and CSP was
very helpful because it gave me interview skills and I know have my resume in English
and that makes me very happy.

”

Carla Maria Flores (Power speaking) - Mexico

Business Protocol
Course Focus:
• job search tools
• resume development and interview skills
• communication in office setting

• presentation skills
• customer service
• extensive business vocabulary

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

4 or 8 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 9am-3pm

Hours per week:

25 hours/week

This popular program is for students who are looking for
practical English language skills for the work force. Through
direct ties to many of Canada’s top businesses, SEC is well
aware of the skill set needed for a successful career.

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 6

“

In Business Protocol, we learn many vocabularies and idioms that are useful in
business occasion. We have presentation on every Friday which were challenging but
made me confident at the same time.
I study how to make a resume and a cover letter .Also teacher teaches us how to
negotiate. That was unexpected thing that I learn.
I feel speaking skills have been improved since I started to learn at Business Protocol
[…]Taking Business Protocol is big benefit especially if you want to work in Canada.

”

Junko Inoue (Business Protocol) - Japan
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PROGRAMS - ELECTIVES

Communications for Airline Cabin Crew Training

Course Focus:
• resume development and interview skills
• industry specific vocabulary
• customer service skills

• passenger relations
• emergency procedures
• Healthy lifestyle for Cabin Crew members

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

10 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 9 am-1 pm

Hours per week:

20 hours/week

CACCT is a language centered program designed to
prepare the student for future employment as a Flight
Attendant. Taught by former airline crew members, the
course equips the students with the necessary skills to
land a successful position as part of an Airline Cabin Crew.

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 7

Contemporary Reading
Course Focus:
• vocabulary
• interpretation skills
• grammar

• complex themes
• current topics

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

4 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 1-3pm

Hours per week:

10 hours/week

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 5

Reading is an essential skill when it comes to learning
a new language. Books give the reader a new world to
explore, a different view of life and allow the reader to
travel through time and space without ever leaving their
seat. Discover the world through SEC’s Contemporary
Reading Program!

STUDY ENGLISH IN CANADA
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PROGRAMS - ELECTIVES

Presentation Skills
Course Focus:
• vocabulary
• body language
• engaging delivery of information

• syntax & diction
• fluidity of speech
• interaction with the audience

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

8 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 12-1pm

Hours per week:

5 hours/week

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 4

The program is designed to help students develop
confidence and finesse for public speaking. Although
focused on giving presentations, the course is for anyone
who is looking to speak with purpose and clarity. Upon
course completion, the graduate will be able to give a fluid
and well-constructed presentation and be prepared to take
spontaneous questions from the audience.

Pronunciation (Beginner)
Course Focus:
• vocabulary
• pronunciation

• building confidence
• verbal communication

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

4, 8 or 12 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 3-4pm

Hours per week:

5 hours/week

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 2

The Pronunciation (Beginner) program at SEC is perfect for
those who are just starting their journey of learning English.
English is the language of the world, uniting people for
social and business purposes. Upon completing the
course, the students will be able to have a confident, clear
conversation outside of the classroom.

Pronunciation (Intermediate)
Course Focus:
• intermediate vocabulary
• speech fluidity

• listening comprehension
• verbal communication

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

4, 8 or 12 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 12-1pm

Hours per week:

5 hours/week

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 5

The Pronunciation (Intermediate) Program focuses on
further developing verbal communication skills. Continuing
to develop pronunciation further in order to appear
more natural, students will be able to communicate
more effectively. By the end of the program, the student
will be able to have more complex and meaningful
discussions in academic, professional and social settings.

“

When I’ve just settled in here, I was afraid of talking with my foreigner friends and
teachers in English. But, whenever the time goes by of SEC, my English skills made
remarkable progress and now everyone would say to me that I’m very talkative. Like
this, SEC gave me by products of hard work and my time in SEC is more rewarding than
i could have expected in many directions.

18
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Do Kyong (Pronunciation) - Korea

Course Focus:
• vast legal vocabulary
• Canadian legal system
• legal discussions

• interaction with legal professional
• trips to court houses, law offices and law schools

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

4, 8 or 12 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 1-5pm

Hours per week:

20 hours/week

Graduate with:

Certificate

The Legal English program allows students to gain the
language skills needed to work in the Law sector. Legal
professions are lucrative and desired and SEC prepares our
students for future success. The Legal English program is a
great way to start or enhance a legal career as a paralegal,
legal assistant, legal clerk, immigration officer and more!

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 7

“

I have been learning about the Canada government which is very interesting. Also, I
learned about how family, criminal and immigration law works in Canada. The best part for
me is that in this class we have the opportunity to work on our English; important things like
pronunciation, vocabulary, listening and writing. Moreover, we have work on essays and I

PROGRAMS - ELECTIVES

Legal English

”

like that because it helps me to write better, and explain my ideas in a clear way

Ana Delgadillo (Legal English) - Mexico

Media Studies
Course Focus:
• interactive and hands on assignments
• different form of media each week
• verbal communication

• ability to analyze and decipher messages
• how to employ media for enhancement of life and career

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

4 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 1-3pm

Hours per week:

10 hours/week

Graduate with:

Certificate

Media is all around us – it influences how we talk, what
we wear and how we function in the modern day society.
Upon completion of the course, students will have a
greater understanding of different types of media and
entertainment, as well as know how to use diverse forms
of media to communicate effectively with their audience.

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 7

Idiom Class
Course Focus:
• speaking skills for social situations
• vocabulary development
Location:

Vancouver

Duration:

1-12 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 3-4pm

Hours per week:

5 hours/week

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 6+

• proper pronunciation
• confidence building

• listening comprehension

Idiom class will help students gain understanding of the
functional language used by North Americans. Students
will be learning Canadian culture through idioms and in
the process will develop an increased understanding of
idioms and their use. Upon completion of course, students
will have a wide range of vocabulary and confidence for
discussions with native English speakers.
STUDY ENGLISH IN CANADA
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PROGRAMS - ELECTIVES

Fluency Development
Course Focus:
• functional vocabulary
• proper pronunciation

• fluency
• ability to respond quickly and appropriately

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

1-12 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 3-4pm

Hours per week:

5 hours/week

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 5+

Fluency development class will teach students how to
communicate properly and efficiently. The focus is on
fluency development and the ability to communicate much
like an English speaker would. Classes are based on useful
topics from social life, employment and education. The
course is taught in interview format, allowing students to
maximize their oral communication practice.

“

All in all, we stayed 2 months in Vancouver. During this time we took English
classes to achieve our aim—speaking English Fluently. Finally, we can say it was
the right decision. Because of SEC, we are now self-confident in speaking English!
Beside our class, we had a lot of time to go on amazing trips to Victoria, Whistler and
the Rocky Mountains […].

”

Lisa Bachle & Luisa Ladner (Fluency Development) - Germany

Intermediate Writing Techniques
Course Focus:
• formal writing
• development of writing style
• journalism and newspaper writing

• essay skills
• informal writing techniques

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

4 or 8 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 1-3pm

Hours per week:

10 hours/week

SEC’s Writing Techniques course will aid students in
developing stellar writing skills. The students will practice
their grammar, proper sentence structure and writing skills
through exploration of various genres and writing formats.
Perfect supplement to grammar classes!

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 5

“I fell in love with all my teachers!...After their lessons, I am not afraid to write essays,
”

to have discussions or do exercises.

Kateryna Kyselova (Intermediate Writing Techniques) - Ukraine
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Course Focus:
• grammar
• pronunciation
• correction
Option 1

• highly customizable
• tailored topics and vocabulary to the student’s needs

Super Intensive Combo
ESL 25 hours a week +
5 hours a week of One to One

Option 2:

Intensive Combo
ESL 15 hours a week +
10 hours a week of One to One

Option 3:

Individual One to One lessons
(Bulk Packages available)

The One to One Combo programs are created for students
who are looking to learn English at a faster pace. The
Combos are intense, focused, and customized to the
individual student. Students in the One to One program
also have the option to use the exclusive one to one
lounge between and after classes. The lounge is saturated
in natural light, and is fully equipped with large tables,
comfortable chairs and couches, computers with wireless
internet as well as a large variety of academic resources.

STUDY ENGLISH IN CANADA

PROGRAMS - ELECTIVES

One to One
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PROGRAMS -

TEST PREP PROGRAMS
IELTS Preparation Program

TEST PREP
PROGRAMS

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

4 to 12 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 9am-3pm

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 6

The IELTS Preparation Program teaches the students every aspect of
the English language that will be tested on the IELTS exam. Students
are taught through the 4 skill approach; reading, writing, listening and
speaking. Detailed explanations of English language structures ensure that
the students are well prepared for the formal exam. The program tracks
the student’s improvement through weekly mock tests, which also help to
pinpoint the student’s problematic areas. The IELTS Preparation Program
teachers work closely with the students to make sure they are confident
and ready for the IELTS examination.

Intensive TOEFL Preparation
Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

4 to 8 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 9am-1pm

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 6

Having a great TOEFL score is very important for individuals who are looking
to continue their education in an English speaking country. Recognized
worldwide, TOEFL is the most popular English Language Proficiency test.
SEC prepares students for the test through addressing every skill that will
be on the TOEFL test. Through weekly mock tests, students can track
their improvement and address their weaknesses. The course includes
extensive pronunciation and speaking practice as well as listening, reading
and grammar skills. Teachers also coach with their test taking strategies –
how to stay calm, how to completely and correctly answer questions, and
how to properly analyze texts. TOEFL Preparation course will get you ready
for a successful completion of the TOEFL Exam!

“

The teacher coordinated the course very well. He brought a lot of funny and
interesting discussions to it to make it more enjoyable and pleasant. He was really good
in explanations and I feel like I never went home with a single doubt. With TOEFL class,
I had the opportunity of not only improve my 4 English skills, but also achieve a lot of
general knowledge. I’m going back to Brazil feeling confident I will do well on the exam
and that will open plenty of opportunities.

”

Victor Ferreira (TOEFL) - Brazil

Cambridge FCE Preparation Course
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Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

12 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 9am-3pm

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 7
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The Cambridge FCE Preparation Course prepares a student for successful
completion of the FCE exam. Students are taught all aspects of the
language that will be on the test – speaking, listening, grammar, writing and
reading. The student’s progress is monitored through a series of weekly
mock tests. Teachers work closely with the students on their weaknesses
and further develop their strengths. SEC graduates score higher than the
national average!

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

12 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 9am-3pm

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 8 or FCE

The Cambridge CAE Preparation Course trains students how to achieve
success on the CAE Examination as well as how to improve their language
proficiency. Focusing on the more advanced grammatical and verbal
structures, this preparation course ensures that graduates will have a wellrounded knowledge of the English language. Through close work with the
teacher, students will develop greater fluency and confidence that will surely
contribute to a brighter future. Progress is monitored through weekly mock
tests to give the students a feel for their strengths and weaknesses.

“

My experience at SEC was amazing. Although I only studied at SEC for four months, it
was really helpful for me and it improved my English skills. The most important thing at
SEC is that you can find a different way to learn English. Teachers here are very good at
encouraging students to participate in class activities, and they also help students to build
interest and confidence in English.

”

TEST PREP
PROGRAMS

Location:

PROGRAMS -

Cambridge CAE Preparation Course

Die Meng (EAP) – China

Cambridge BEC Preparation Course
Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

8 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 9am-3pm

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 5

Cambridge BEC Preparation Course readies students for successful
completion of the BEC examination. Students are taught business
vocabulary as well as basic grammar and conversation skills. Students
write weekly mock tests which are used to track their improvement and
to identify their problematic areas. Teachers work closely with students to
ensure optimal results. SEC’s Cambridge BEC Preparation Course equips
students with the knowledge and confidence required to receive a high
score on the BEC examination!

“

When I was taking the Cambridge BEC, I studied very hard. I always studied after
school with classmates and made effort to pass the exam. It was very hard but the time
we studied together is my precious memories. Also, I made a lot of friends who have
different cultures, languages and customs. It was not easy for me to understand their
culture and custom, but now I understand and accept them.
In SEC, teachers and staff always try to support the students and make them happy. I am
grateful for their support. I enjoyed my SEC life!

”

Saya Higashiyama (Cambridge BEC) - Japan
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PROGRAMS - WORK & STUDY

WORK & STUDY
Working Holiday
Course Includes:
•
•
•
•

Customer Service English
Business vocabulary
detailed orientation to Canadian work force
help with Work Permit application procedures, Social Insurance Number (SIN), Insurance and more!

10 hrs.w

15 hrs.w

Customer Service
Protocol

Grammar Course
or
Power Speaking

20 hrs.w
General Course
+
Presentation
Skills

25 hrs.w

25 hrs.w

Grammar
+
Speaking courses
or
Intensive Writingor
Customer Service
Protocol
or
Media Studies

Business Protocol

30 hrs.w
Super Intensive
ESL: Grammar
+ Speaking
+ Fluency
Development

Exploring the world is a fascinating experience; it helps the traveler learn about different nationalities, cultures, places, and
most importantly, it is a growing experience for the traveler. At SEC, we realize that traveling can cause a financial strain. We
offer a great Working Holiday program. Come study, work and explore Canada! The Working Holiday program has part time
well as full time options and the workload can be customized as well.
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English for Academic Preparation
Course Focus:
• Lecture format classes
• complex grammar structure
• research tools and techniques

• essay writing skills
• public speaking
• effective study skills

Location:

Toronto & Vancouver

Duration:

12 weeks

Schedule:

Mon-Fri 9am-3pm

Hours per week:

25 hours/week

Graduate with:

Certificate

Entry Requirements:

ESL Level 7

Studying abroad is an exciting experience. For students
who wish to continue their studies at a Canadian college
or university, the EAP program will ready them for life on
campus at a post-secondary institution. Upon completion
of the program, students are qualified for entering SEC’s
partner institutes.

PROGRAMS - EAP

EAP

SEC Partner Schools
School

Location

Upper Career College of Business and
Technology (UCCBT)

Level

Toronto, Ontario

Level 2

Centennial College

Toronto, Ontario

Level 2 Certificate, Diploma and Degree programs
Level 1: Post Graduate Programs

Niagara College

Niagara, Ontario

Level 2 (all programs)

Algonquin College

Ottawa, Ontario

Level 2 Certificate and Diploma programs
Level 1: Degree and Post Graduate Programs

Fairleigh Dickinson University

Vancouver, BC

Bridge to Pre-University Program

St. Mary’s University

Halifax, Nova Scotia

Level 2: Undergraduate Degrees

Royal Roads University

Victoria, BC

Level 2: Undergraduate Degrees

Seneca College

Toronto, Ontario

Level 2: Diploma and certificate Programs
Level 1: Degree and Post-Graduate Programs

Sheridan College

Oakville, Ontario

Level 2: Diploma and certificate Programs
Level 1: Degree and Post-Graduate Programs

Laurentian University

Sudbury, Ontario

Level 2: Undergraduate Degrees

Art Institute-Vancouver (AI)

Vancouver, BC

Algoma University

Sault Ste Marie, Ontario

Level 2: All programs
Level 2: Undergraduate Degrees

Conestoga College

Kitchener, Ontario

Level 2: Diploma and Certificate Programs

St. Lawrence College

Kingston, Ontario

Level 2: All programs

Phoenix Aviation

Gatineau, Quebec

Level 2

MTI Community College

Vancouver, BC

Level 2

Fanshawe College

London, Ontario

Level 2: Diploma and certificate Programs
Level 1: Degree and Post-Graduate Programs

Durham College

Oshawa, Ontario

Level 2

Cambrian College

Sudbury Ontario

Level 2

Loyalist College

Belleville, Ontario

Level 2 Undergraduate certificates and diplomas

St. Clair College

Windsor, Ontario

Level 2: Undergraduate and Post-Graduate certificates and diplomas

Full Sail University

Winter Park, Florida

Level 2: All programs (Bachelor and Masters)

Admin Partnership (Level 1) Schools:
Student receives conditional letter of acceptance from partner institution upon registration at SEC. Student provides partner institution with TOEFL or IELTS score upon completion of SEC’s EAP program.
Direct Partnership (Level 2) Schools:
SEC partner institutions allow SEC EAP graduates to continue to College/University without the need of a TOEFL or IELTS score.
Please note: graduates of SEC’s EAP will meet the language requirements of Level 2 schools, however, some programs may require additional exams, portfolios, etc for admission.
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SUMMER YOUNG LEARNERS

SEC offers the best summer packages for younger learners. Students get to learn English through engaging
morning classes, fun after-school activities, and weekend excursions to Canada’s most exciting tourist destinations.
To ensure students’ safety and parents’ tranquility, students are escorted by an SEC leader to all after school
activities and weekend excursions.
Our Young Learners Summer Package includes Intensive ESL Morning Classes, Homestay Accommodations, ESL
book, Transportation pass and more!

Program Structure
Morning (9-12) ESL Classes
Course Focus:
•
•
•
•

grammar
vocabulary
listening comprehension
writing skills

•
•
•
•

verbal communication
reading comprehension
weekly grammar tests
function of the English

Monday - Friday
9 am - 12 pm

ESL Classes

12 pm - 1 pm

Lunch

1 pm - 5 pm (approx.)

Activities
Please note:
Activities will be held in and around
Toronto and Vancouver.
(ex; CN Tower, various museum
excursions, festivals, Science Center,
bowling, various sport activies,
Capilano Bridge, Vancouver Acuarium)

Saturday

Full day excursions
(ex. Niagara Falls, Wonderland,
Whistler, Victoria)

Afternoon Activities
CN Tower, Various Museums, Festivals, Science Centre, Bowling,
Swimming, Capilano Bridge, Aquarium, Blue Jays Games

Saturday Activities
Niagara Falls, Wonderland, Whistler,Victoria

**Activities vary depending on campus. Please contact us for more details!
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STUDENT SERVICES

HOUSING SERVICES
Experience the Canadian way of life with a Canadian
family! The SEC Homestay program helps students to
accelerate their English learning through full immersion
into the Canadian culture and language. Canada is one
of the most diverse nations in the world and the SEC
Homestay program is a great way to experience it firsthand. Our dedicated homestay coordinators carefully
select all homestay families to ensure that they provide
our students with the best living conditions, and they
match students’ preferences with families well suited to
their lifestyle.
Students enjoy weekend activities, family outings and
meals with their Homestay families. All of our Homestay
families are located close to public transit making getting to
school, downtown and fun outings easy and convenient.
The SEC Homestay Coordinator is available for students
to contact at any time (24hours/7days).
Nationality Rule: SEC does not place two students of
the same nationality in the same household, unless
requested at the time of registration.

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Private Room,
3 meals a day,
Free Internet, Laundry on site

Private room,
2 meals a day,
Free Internet, Laundry on site

Shared Room,
3 meals a day,
Free Internet, Laundry on site

*Airport Pick Up and Drop Off service available!

Typical Canadian Meals
Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

eggs, toast, cereal,
orange juice,
coffee or tea

Sandwich, juice,
water, fruit, snack

Various meats and
fish, rice, pasta,
bread, vegetables
or salad

“I stayed in Vancouver 11

weeks and it was a really
good experience.
My homestay was very
great. They were very nice
and hospitable.
Vancouver is a beautiful city
and I spent really good time.
I saw many good places.
I improved my English very
well thanks to people.

”

Morgane Ehret - France
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STUDENT SERVICES

CAREER SERVICES
At SEC we realize that there may be some difficulties obtaining a work position on your own. We offer a variety of
services to help you find a position that is right for you. SEC’s Career Service Consultants will help you prepare for
internships as well as employment opportunities.
SEC will help you with:
•
•
•
•
•

Resume and cover letter development
Interview preparation
Job search techniques
Accessing global employment opportunities
Understanding Canadian labor standards and employee rights

STUDENT SERVICES
Studying abroad is a very exciting experience but it can be intimidating at times. SEC Counselors offer friendly
advice and assistance in various languages; Japanese, Korean, Spanish, Portuguese, Russian, Mandarin Chinese,
Arabic and more! SEC counselors make sure that all our students are adjusting well to their new life in Canada
and they will provide guidance on various topics such as finding housing, getting a Canadian cell phone, finding a
doctor, etc. At SEC, we are always happy to help!

“

Since, I arrived here in Vancouver, and I am going to the SEC School, I like this place
every day even more. The school is perfect, all people are very helpful and that makes it
easier to study English. The whole staff from SEC school are all the time in a good mood,
which makes me happy. My English improved a lot since I’m here in Canada and not
only because of the school, also because of my friends who I met here in Vancouver
from around the world.”

ACADEMIC SERVICES
SEC is an academically driven institution and we are
committed to seeing you succeed. Academic advisors are
available to students to help them with academic planning,
class selection as well as exploring future educational
opportunities. Whether it is help with arranging a TOEFL
test or selecting a college, our advisors will be happy to
assist you.
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”

Raphael Zgraggen - Switzerland

STUDENT SERVICES

ACTIVITY SERVICES
After School Activities
Toronto and Vancouver are beautiful cities and our
students explore various tourist destinations together.
Activity Calendars are filled with exciting and intriguing
things to do every day of the week after class. Trips
around the city are led by our teachers who are more
than happy to show their pupils how unique and
fascinating their new surroundings are. SEC also offers
free after-school clubs for students such as the slang
clubs, where students from all levels are encouraged to
join in and have fun while learning.

“

I loved the activities at
SEC. We often went out. We
went to the beaches for BBQ,
pubs, restaurants and parks.
Therefore, we became friends
quickly through those activities.
SEC has everything!

”

Jin, Ki Suk - Korea

In-School Celebrations and Competitions
All of the national holidays are celebrated at the school to give the students a well-rounded experience of Canadian
culture. Friendly games and competitions are also organized at each campus to encourage students to interact
and get to know one another.
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SEC MAKING A DIFFERENCE

TOGETHER, WE ARE MAKING THE WORLD A BETTER PLACE!
Charity Fundraisers
SEC believes that it is important for our students to experience everything that Canada has to offer. Volunteer and
charity work is very important in Canadian life and our students are encouraged to participate in fundraising and
volunteer opportunities. In spring 2015, we had our second WWF fundraising Event, Carnival themed. Carnivals
are very typical of Canadian Culture showcasing different attractions from foods, games and music so not only was
this event a great way to support a good cause but also show students how to have a great time; Canadian style.

Volunteer Opportunities
All SEC students have the opportunity to join our Internal Student Service Volunteer Program, or volunteer their
time outside of the school with one of the many charitable organizations in Toronto or Vancouver. SEC Student
Volunteers will receive a Letter of Recommendation and an SEC Volunteer Certificate. Having volunteer experience
from Canada on their resume will put the student above other candidates in their future career plans!
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WHY CHOOSE SEC

WHY CHOOSE SEC ?
MODERN BUILDINGS AND EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
PASSIONATE AND EXPERIENCED TEACHERS
DIVERSE STUDENT POPULATION
HIGH QUALITY ENGLISH COURSES AND A WIDE RANGE OF ELECTIVES
FRIENDLY AND ATTENTIVE STAFF
STRICT ENGLISH ONLY POLICY
FLEXIBLE START DATES
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LEARN A LANGUAGE TODAY, LIVE A LANGUAGE FOREVER

STUDY ENGLISH IN CANADA
www.sec-canada.com
Toronto

120 Eglinton Ave East, 4F, Toronto, ON. M4P 1E2 Canada
Tel: 416-486-6561 | Fax: 416-322-2930
E-mail: admin@sectoronto.com

Vancouver

549 Howe St. 5F, Vancouver, BC. V6C 2C2 Canada
Tel: 604-678-8148 | Fax: 604-678-8149
E-mail: admin@sec-Vancouver.com

